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Hon. WV. J. -Mann: Clause 10 covers the
position.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawni.

Bill relportedl with amendments, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third i.ime and returned to the

Assembly3 with amendments.

H1onse adjourned at 11.15 P.m.

Thursday, 1th December, 1935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
paim., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WOAN FUNDS FROM
COMMONWEALTH.

Air. DONTEY asked the Treasurer: 1,
What amnount of loan funds has been re-
ceived by -the Government from the Com-
mjon-wealth Government for thie current
financial year? 2, How m-uch of thi loanl
money was spent up to the 30th November,
1935? 3, Will there be any further loan
money available for the remainder of the
current financial year-?

The MNINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Treasurer) replied: 1, Proceeds of
loans made avaiable through Commonwealth
Bank to 30th November, £1,180,792; less
amount nost yet drawn, £1,175,000; total,
£5,792; local raisings and repayments, etc.,
£499,859. 2, Loan expenditure, £928,092.
3, Yes.

QUESTION-WHEAT, FEDERAL
BOUNTY AND GRANT.

M1r. DONEY asked the Minister for
Lanlds: 1, Has payment of the 3d. per bushel
bounty on the 1934-35 wheat crop been de-
layed in any ease because fuknds were not
available? 2, If the answer to question No.
1 is in the affirmative, wily are funds not
available from the Federal grant for this
purpose'? 3, What amiount of the Federal
grant for necessitous wheatgrowers; for the
1934-35 -season has been paid up to 30th
Noveurber, 1935-(a) to Agricultural Banik
clients; (b) to other wvheatgrowers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 'No. Funds were available, but late ap-
plications caused the original estimate to be
exceeded and necessitated the transfer of
Additional funds from the Commonwealth to
cover the amrount required. 2, See No. 1.
3, As payments are mnade by branch offices,
considerable time will be required to obtain
the informiation, asked for.

QUESTION-RURAL RELIEF FUND
ACT.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Will the Government state when
the Rural Relief Fund Act of 1935 will be
proclaimed? 2, Have tim trustees authorised
by that Act been yet appointed? 3, Is debt
adjustment action by the Agricultural Bank
being delayed in order that such action may
cuincide -with similar action under the Ruiral
Relief Fund Act?

The -MINISTER FOR. LANDS replied:
1, The Bill having been assented to, the Act
is now in force. It does not need proelana-
tion. 2, Na, but the appointments will he
finalised at an early date. 3, No. Where
Bank clients have outside creditors, how-
ever, they are advised for obvious reasons
to apply tinder the Rural Relief Act for
debt. adjustment. The policy of the Com-
missioners in this connection was published
in the "WYest Australian" oil the 8th tilt.

QUESTION-LAW CASE.

RHoghes a. Gray,
Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Jus-

tice: 1, Were any of the costs ordered by
the mnagistrate of the Police Court, Fre-
mtantle, in the ease Hughes v. Gray to be
Paid by the defendant to Hughes, paid by
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the Crown ? 2. It so, what part of sueh
costs, was so 1)aid? 3, Wore any of thle eostN
incurred by Gray in his defence in the
same ease paid by the Crown 9 4, If so,
w'hat part of such costs?

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, No. 29, See No. .1. 3, No. 4, See No. 3.

QUESTION-HOTElL LICENSE,
YANCHZP.

Mr. AMARSILALL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Justice: Int view of the
possibility of a license being granted at
Yanchep, will hie take steps to ensure that
such license, if granted, is granted to the
State, and not to a private person, so that
there may be an assurance of strict eon-
trot and rigid observance of the licensing
laws?

The MLINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
An application has been lodged for such a
license, bat the matter has not yet been
dealt with by the Licenses Reduction
Board.

Air, MARSHALL: How about the State
getting the license, instead of a private
individual?

BILL--ROAD CLOSURE.

First Reading.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Lands and
read a first timfe.

Second Reading,

THE MINISTER rot LANDS (lion.
1Nf. F. Trov-Mkt. Magnet) [4.351 in moving
the second reading said: This is a Bil to
which I feel sure no exception will be
taken.

Hion. C. G. Latham: We hare not seen
it yet-

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The City
Council have applied for the closure of
portions of Scott-street and Melrose-street
adjoining the oral at Leederville, as col-
oured red on the plan which I shall lay
on the Table. The reason for the applica-
tion is that the two streets serve 110 useful
purpose as streets, all the adjoining land
being held or controlled as reserves by the
City Council- The portion of _Melrose-
street referred to is not a constructed

street. Vehicles, arc often driven up and
parked along-side the fence while matches,
airc iii progress on the oval, and large nutu-
hers of people stand on the tops of the ve-
hicles and view the matches without havi ng
paid any admission fee. It is proposed to
include these two sctreets in the adjoining
park lands reserve, and place them under
the control of the City Council. The de-
partment have no objection, and no objec-
Lion has been voiced by anyone. else. The
second propuo-al in [lie Pill relates, to Ban-
burr. The Bunbur 'v Golt Club own the
land coloured greeni on the tracing which
I shall lay on the Table, and have sub-
divided portion of the laud into lots for
sale. A private road, however, as shown
in brown on the tracing, gives access to
the golf links. It is marked on the certi-
ficate of title, and on the plans of the Titles
Office. The road is not made or used, as
alternative roads havc been provided in
the subdivision for access to the golf links.
Before the subdivision can be approved and
the lots dealt wvith, it will be necessary to
close this rig-ht-of-way, the land compris-
ing which already belongs to the golf club.
The Bunbury Municipal Council have no
objectionl to the proposed closure, and
nieither is there any departmental objec-
tion. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinac.

On motion by Hon. C. 0. L~atham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of W1 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Mfinister
for Justice in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 5, interpretation of,"*ab-
sent voter," strike out all the words after
"fifty-one" andi substitute the words "pur-
suant to Section 81, or who votes uinder the
provisions of Section 81."

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
ver :y in Lil disappointed at the manner ;n
wich the Bill has been returned to fhizi
Chamber. It was soug-ht to pass the measure
some 12 months ago. At that time, however,
it was considered that the session was too
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far advanced to allow of szuch a Bill being,
dealt 'with, and that the preferable course
would be to refer the Bill to a joint select
-omimittee of both Hfouses with a view to
finding a basis of agreemrent. Thereupon
the mneasure was to be introduced] early ill
this session. Optimistically it was expectedI
that the measure having been dealt with
by both branches of the Leg-islature would
becomle law inl sufficient time to allow of its
being p~roclaimed for the ensuing general
election. To that end it would have to be
enacted comparatively early, so that outback
people ight have anl opportunity of becom-
ing, acquainted with the provisions of the
new law. However, time dragged on. and
we get the Bill hack iii iis present state.

.Mr. Patrick: It is a new Bill.

'The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A new
Bill, hiut practically the old Act. One of the
miain reasons for alteration of the electoral
law was that during last year scandals
Occurred, gross sctiidiils, diad-osures of un-
scrupulous conduct in r-egard to postal votes.
Those matters having been brought to lighjt
and the p~eople responsible punished, it was

hedta h iewas ripe for amending
our law so as, lo bring its provisions into
line with those existing throughout Aus:-
tralia. Postal voting is an anachronism, and
has been abolished in all other Australian
States for sonie considerable time past.
Here its existenee bas led uniscrupulours
people to use the authority given them in
a mnanner never contemnplatedi when the
postal voting provisions were enacted. As
a1 result, sonic lpeople hav~e found themt-
selves in the hands of the police and ulti-
mately in gaol. It is high time thant our
postal voting provisions were replaced byv
a1 more up-to-date and effective set of pro-
visions, to operate for the benefit of people
whom necessity compels to vote away' frIoml
a polling booth. The postal voting pro)-
visions, aecordiuglys, were amended in the
maniner which bon, members observed while
the Bill was passing, through this Chamber.
It seemis to mne that. imrepeetive of what has
happened on mnny occasionzz, roeniheis of
the Legislative Council have taken up the
attitude that the postal voting provisions
should continue, notwithstandin 'g the g-ross
abuses and scandals that have arisenl undcr
tlmoe Iprovisions, This is remarkable, in
view of the fact that the Government had
taken steps to prIev'ent a repetition of those
abus es, and seeing that the Bill was the out-

comne of consideration by a joint select comi-
mlittee which wats subsequently converted
into a Royal Commission. The Bill, or
course, passed this House and was sent to
the other Chamber, where those undesirable
provisions have been reinstated. One can
scarcely recognlise in the Bill as it iq re-
turned to us the Bill that left this Chamber,
and I do not think the Committee would be
justified in griving the time and considera-
tion necessary, to dleliberating over the 62
amlendments mnade by the Council.

Mr. No-rth : Compulsory voting is commnon
groundl, is it not?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Y'es.
and that is almost thle only commionl grounid.

Iseemls to me useless to try to consider In1-
telligently- thme 62 amendments made 1wv the
Council, after which, of course, the whole
thini~p would have to be handed o'-er to the

Pariniviiar Drftsinrn, arid eventually
so) Many of the Council's ameondmients that:
we did not agrece to would rave to be re-
ferred ]lack to thme Concil. It is not as if
the joinit select conranittee which dealt with
the Bill comrp1 rised a majority of imennbers
who could be said to be supporters of tire
Government. Oni that committee of len
there were onlyv four who could be desiigniated
Government suipporters. WNe dlid nrio t-
teiopt to initiodrite any pairty pninci picai into
tire Bill.

Mr. Hawke: A leading ineamher of. the
Royal Commiission was responsible for all[
these(, amendmients.

The MiNiSTER. FOR JU'STICE: That
is" so. It shows a. deliberate attempt to fool
the rest Of tire riPiDmbers Of thme eOmluis1ron.

The Leader of the Opposition escapedl
a~ttendance on thre commission. I ani satis-
fied that with his assistance we might have
got those lpeople into a frame of iniind in

whch ather thn -ie a etaie decisiom

wvithi tonuo in check-I amn afraid that is
omit, of or'der: wihm mental reservtions-
they would have been more definite in their
decision.

Mr. Mefloriald: There was one dissentient,
was there not-?

Tire 'MINISTER FOR JU*STICE: Yes,
only' one. Thme Bill was by no means a prarty
mieasure. Had thme Government desired to
give effect to their own policy, theyv would
have broughrt down som-e provisions vastly
different from those in the Bill in order
to do that. However, instead of that,
the Bill was drawn simply to clarifyv the
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existing laiw, to prevent ahnse and to L:et
the lawr on a santisfactory lbasi?; in con-
forniit 'v with the original intention. WeP
simply desired that both liouae,, of Parlia-
nient should exercise their joint wisdom an.I
discretion and clarify the lw, bringing it to
such a state that it 'would be easily Under-
sztood, and to bring about Ru improved set
of conditions. The Government having had
a minority represeiitation onl the joint select
commnittee, it cannot he said there was any
attemapt on the part of the 0overanment to
put 1heir own theories into practice. No-
body attenmpted to give the R~oyal Coniisi-
sion a party flavour. All that was required
to be d]one was to clarify' the law and linall :v
do away with the abuses of the past. So it,
,"ems to ine it would be a great waste of
time, after the Bill has been dealt with by
a joint select omimittee qubseouentl 'y con-
verted into a Royal Commission, and dealt
with by this Hfouse and now mutilatedI by
the other Chamber, to start all over again.
In what remains, of the Bill it is clear that
in a large mneasure the provisions of the
exi-.ting Act-piovisions that we wished to
get away from-have been reverted to.
U-nder the Bill before uts many people who
are now able to exceise the fran1chise will
hie debarred from doingr so. It may bie said
thant if anybody set out deliberately to stuff
tile roll, it could be done under this
proposed mecasure. And the ratepayers'
qualification, wichel it wasQ proposed to re-
move from the Act and the removal of which
w1ould hiave dissipated a lot of in41MO.1t-C-pt0On

pirople have in regard to this roll, has beeni
ecinstated. Whien the Bill was before rho
joint select commnittee every' encouragement
was given to members of that commnittee, to
bInu forward any phiase of the electoral
l1aw which they thought needed ievision. The
(Crown Solicitor gave a great deal of timea
to the drafting of the Bill. andi nothing
whatever was overlooked. The Chief Elec-
toral Officer was there to explain how
thme clauses would work out, and how tihe
joint select eontnimttee could amend those
clauses, if deemed necessary. This pro-
vision about laking the valuation of the
local authority which was originally put
into the Constitution Act, has been entirely
altered by the amiendments mande in the
Local Authorities Act and the Municipali-
tics Act since the original Constitution Act
was passed. So to-day a position exists
which was not contemplated when the

orig-inal provision WAs% put. in the Consti-
tution Act. Various local aulthorities; have
different methods of valuation. A mnan liv-
inge- on] one side of thle street is treated :by
the local authority under which lie comie-,
tvhem eas. his 2eighbotir on the opposite side
of the street, being under another local
author-ity, is treated quite differently. TIn
many imnicipalities the rateable value of
the local authority is taken in the assessment
of the water rate proposed by the Govern-
macut at 3s. in the pound. The local autihor-
ity' , in order to let their ratepayers escape,
Sonic Of this rate, decrease the valun timi,
but increase their own rates -so that they
shiall get the same gnboumit of rates, thle oh-
lect being- to allow the ratepayers to get
their wrater at a lower rate. That surely is
an improper action for any local authority'
to take, especially when th alteration of
the valuation disfranchises. hundreds oft
people who were previously onl the Leg-is-
lative. Council roll. However, it has been
donte and is still being done, and while it
might seemn Justified from the standpoint
of thle local authority, fraom the sitandpoint
of Parliament it inicals that a considerable
number of people will be disfranchised from
having votes for the Legislative Council.
That was never contemlplated when the
orig-inal electoral law and Constitution weiv
enacted. When we try to make an amend-
utent to prevent p~eople from heiig dis-
fra ch ised tunnecessari ly through thep actiol-
of a local authority and to putl everm'vlod.
on ian equal footing. we cannot get it. In
all these amendments we are practically
ak-edcz to revert to thle original Att. Hardlyv
anything that we set out to alter has been
aereed to. I do not know whether the
Council were in earnest in thus dealing with
the Bill, bat their representativeq onl the.
Royal Commission certainlY appe-ared to tmme

in earnest. Whether flte amiendments have
liveni made to lpreserve some of the weats in
another place or whethier miembers, there are
prepared to submit to Continued abuses, I
do not know. I conisider it wotild bie a iasr
of ftme and] energy3 for mnembers seriously
to consider the amenidments. There seemns
to be no chance of the two Houses trench-
ing agreemient, and in the eircumi4an-es it
is not worth while proceeding- with the Bill.
If we send the Bill back with a nms_arqe
stating that the principles have been so
drastically altered that we do not desire to
proceed with the measure. we ightl gevt
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some of the original proposals restored, but
I do not think so. I miove--

That the Council be acquainted that the As-
smbly cannot concur in the amendments be-
cause of the many) drastic alterations in. tile
principles of the Bill as submitted.

The CHAIRMAN: That should take the
form of a reason drawn up by a committee,

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, you must first
move that the amendmient be not agreed to.

The MLINISTER, FOR JUSTICE: I
move-

That tihe amendments be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Conmicils,
anudmcnts not agreed to.

Resolution reported, and tine report
adopted.

The kfMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
move-

That the Council be acquainted that the As-
eamnbly cannot concur in the. amendments be-
cause of the niny drastic alterations in the
principles of the Bill ns submitted.

Hon. N, Keenan rose to speak.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: On a point of

order, does the motion moved by the Minister
conformn to the usual practice in dealing with
messages fromn and to the Council? Should
not we appoint at committee to draw up rea-
sons for disagreeing?

Hon. N. Keenan: That is what I was
about to say.

Hon. C. 0. LA.T HAM:t Very well, go
ahead.

Hon. N. KEENA-N: I presume that the
usual course must be adopted before return-
ing a message to another place disagreeing
with amendments. Reasons have to be drawn
up by a committee appointed for the pur-
pose. I do not know to what extent it would
be proper for me to mnake some observations
generally on the amendments, because the
House has adopted the report of the com-
mittee to disagree with the whole of the
amendments.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, the report has beem
adopted.

Hon. N. KEENA'N: I should need the in-
dulgence, of the House in order to make any
statement and as a preliminary to asking the
Minister to follow the usual course of ap-
pointing a committee to frame reasons. It
is correct that at this stage of the session
numerous amendments-

M,%r. SPEAKER:. Order! The member for
Nedlands is not in order in discussing the

amendments now. He should have discussed
them in Committee.

Hon. N. KEENAN: You rule, I under-
stand, that any references to the character
of the amendments and to the possibility
of those amiendmnents being considered at the
present stage of the session are not
receivable.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is so. They should
have been made while the amendments were
heing considered in Committee.

Hon. N. KEENAN, I realise that.
Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order 323i

rends-
in ay case, when a Bill is returned to the

Legislative Council with any of tme amend-
muents made by the Council on the Assembly's
amnendaments disagreed to, the message contain-
iag such Bill shiall also contain written reasons
for the Assembly not agreeing to the amend-
ments proposedl by the Legislative Council;
and such reasons sha'~ he drawn up by a coin-
inuttee of three members, to be appointed for
that purpose when the Assembly adopts the
report of a Committee of the -whole House dis-
agreeing to the amendments in questien.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
the committee bring- in their reasons and
their adoption is moved, the member for
Nedlands ighot mnake any observations.

11o1i. N. ]Keenan: I might or might not be
opposed to the reasons.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member could comment on them. I
move-

That a comnmittee consisting of Messrs.
Latham, Hawke, and the mover draw up rea-
sons for disagreeing to the Councl's amend-
meats.

Question put and passed.

The committee drew up reasons for dis-
agreeing.

The lbfrNISTER FOR4 JUSTICE: I
move-

That the reasons be adopted.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know that I
can say anything that would he in order on
the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER:- See how you get on.
lion. N. KEENAN: I agree that at this

stage of the session it is not desirable to con-
sider or attempt to consider drastic amend-
mnents, but there are a great number which
are not drastic and some of them arc almost
only grammatical. Some are amendmen~ts
dealing with the franchise of another place,
and a second class of amendmoents. deal with
postal voting. It has to be remembered that
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the Bill, as it left this House, did undoubtedly
propose to disfranchise a very great number
of people, thousands of them, who were en-
joying the franchise for another place. I
am one of several members who would] like to
see the franchise for another place broad-
cede, and would he opposed to anything to
reduce the number of people entitled to be
electors of another place. It is not correct
to say that this House was unanimous con-
cerning the Bill, or even nearly unanimous.
Clause 18 was amended in this House so
that it might he broadened. It is not a cor-
rect picture to paint that the design of the
Bill was one that was carrying out some eon-
census of opinion, because it did not even
ex press the concensus of opinion in this
'House. Perhaps it did express the opinion
of the majority of the House.

Mr. Hawke: It did after your amnend-
ments; were accepted.

Hon. N. KEENAN: All my amendments
were not accepted,

Mr. Hawke: Most of thema were,
Hon. N. KEENAN : All of them were

not. I agree as to the impossibility of pro-
ceeding at this stagre of -the session with an
amendment list of this character, and there-
fore I am in accord with the motion moved
by the Minister. At the same time I cannot
accede to the opinion that all the amend-
ments miade can properly be described as
drastic. Nor do I accede to the statemnent
made, not in the moving of the reasons, hut
as to the commnents on the aimendmnts geD-
erally by the Minister, that these amend-
ments arc calculated to reduce and confine
the franchise in a manner that would lead
to a large number of people being deprived
of the franchise. I do not find myself
wholly in accord -with the action taken, but
not sufficiently in disaccord to offer any
opposition to it.

Question put and passed.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILI.-LIITATION.

Council's Ataeadrneiit.
Amendment made by the Concil now con-

sidered.
In committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the M1inister
for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 36:-Add at the end of the clause:
"unless such possession has continued for

aperiod exceeding sixty years."
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Sec-

tion 36 of the Bill merely provides that the
right, title and interest of the Crown in land
shall not be affected by adverse possession.
Under the law the Crown is debarred, after
a lapse of 60 years, from taking action to
recover land which is in ad-verse possession
of some private person. This amendment
seeks to provide that if anyone has been in
possession of Crown land for 60 years the
CrownVi cannot re-possess it. There is a
difference in principle between the 0o(d law
in regard to the Crown being barred from
re-possession, and this amnend(ment, wrhich
pernits people to obtain the title of lanil
which they have occupied for a long- time.
,There is still the law that the Crown is
barred from raking any action to pr~ev'ent
people from continuing in p~ossession of land
which they have occupi1 ied for 60 year.,. That
is quite sufficient without the iniendnient
pr-noposed by the Council. The Crown is in
an awkward position in regard to the owner-
ship of lands. It owns all the lands in the
State with the exception of those pieces
which have been alienated in a statutory
manner. The Crown cannot be expected lo
supervise more than 50 per cenit. of thie lands
of the State. Apart from leaseholds, prob-
ably only 3 or 4I per cent. of the land hai-;
been alienated. All that the law (toes is to
bar the Crown from taking action to rCCiver
possession of land which hai beenL held In'
adverse possession for 00 years. I am not
prepared to agree to the amendment. The
existing provisions of the old law are quite
sufficient. If the amendment were passed
it would give People the rig-ht to pusRess
laind that is still in the poFssession of the
Crown, and should remain ifl itz l)(155C;-

awnoi. I move-
That the amiendmnent be niot agreed to.

H-on. C. Gl. LUATHAM: 1 sum w~nd the
Minister has moved] this motion. Thu pro-
vision would be a dangferouts one, to iniiert
in the Bill. The Crown is alwnv., reason-
able and fair in its dealings with persons
who may have a claimi under some old title.
Under the Transfer of Land A0t, how-
ever, no mnisundersitanding as to ownership
can arise between thme Crown and] an indivj-
dual. We should nor give people
the right to possess land] ierely because
they have lived upon it for 60 years,. It
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may be that a child was born on a block
of land, and if the rates aind taxes have
been paid to the local authority for 60
.years, that individual may put in a claim
for* the possession of the land. I support
the Minister in his attitude.

Hon. N. ICE ENTAN:\- I (10 not know why
this, amendment was made. I understood
that the Bill was mneant to be a codification
of the existing law. H-ad we addressed our-
selves to framing a proper Limitation Act,
undoubtedly wve would not have passed this
Bill. I understood the Minister to inform
the Committ 'ee that the view expressed in
the Council was that this amendment wvas
inserted because of the existing law. If
it is the existing law, it means that if one is
in adverse possession Of land for 60 years,
the Crown cannot then dispossess.

H~on. C. Cc Latham: It can.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Then Clause 36 will

undoubtedly alter that law, if it is the law.
I do not think we should alter the Act
unless we do it thoroughly, and to agree
to this mniserable little amendment is not
the proper course to adopt. If we are to
amend the Act, there are much more im-
portant matters that require alteration. If
the law is as suggested in another place,
it is news to me, although I have sonic dimn
idea -about the rights. of an iudividual who
has been in-adverse possession of land for
60 years. I have an idea that the Crown
recognised that a person in possession for
60 years was not to be disturbed, bat not
because that was the law.

The Minister for Justice: The Crown is
debarred from taking action to dispossess.

H1on. N. KEENAN: Yes, even though the
individual concerned may not have any-
actual title to the land. Clause 36 can very
well be read to disturb that procedure. I
think the MRinis ter would be well advised
to refuse to accept the amendment.

The Minister for Justice: That is the
action T intend to take.

Mir. S. Hf. SMITH: I think the Minister
could accept the amendment. Sixty years
is a long time and that in itself should be
a sufficient safeguard.

Question put and p)assed.; the Council's
amnendament not agreed to.

-Resolution reported, and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of Mfessrs.
Lathani, McDonald and Willcoek drew up

reasons for disagreeing with the amiend-
went.

Rieasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

Hoince adjourned at Ssii 1)m.?n

lecgielative Council,
Friday, 13th December, 1935.
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Thme PRES31)EN'I took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

BILLr-BULK HANDLING.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Cornell -in the Chair;- -the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ageed- to.

Clause 2-Deflnitions:

Hon.' C. F. BAXTER: In the name of
Mr. Piesse I move ani amendment-

That in time definition of ''grower'' all time
words after "means the" be struck out -and
''actual grower" be inserted in lieu.

As the definition is worded, a lot of eon-
fusion is likely to arise in connection with
the Bulk Handling Company. The word
"grower" is not used anywhere in the Bill
in the sense mentioned here, and it is deemied
afd-visable that the definition should he
amended in the way proposed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose
the amendment. The term used in the Bill
is a very niecessary one. It is inserted in
this way as a preliminary to Clauses 22 and
23. T-be definition has a particular bearing
on Clause 23 which dealsi with the rights
anda limitations of certain parties and sets


